FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SAN DIEGO BOTANIC GARDEN ANNOUNCES RETURN OF COLORFUL WORLD OF ORCHIDS DISPLAY BEGINNING MARCH 11, 2023

Hundreds of Orchid Species and Hybrids Welcome Spring with Vibrant Blooms, Elegant Shapes and Signature Scents

Encinitas, Calif. (January 2023) — San Diego Botanic Garden (SDBG) is set to host the third annual spring orchid showcase, World of Orchids, running Saturday, March 11 through Sunday, April 9, 2023. The exhibition will be staged in the state-of-the-art, 8,000 square foot, glass-enclosed facility, the Dickinson Family Education Conservatory, by SDBG’s highly awarded Artist-in-Residence, René van Rems, AIFD, who serves as Creative Director for the exhibit for the third year in a row. Admission to World of Orchids is included with the purchase of a one-day ticket or an annual membership, with tickets available for purchase beginning February 1.

“There is no plant quite as alluring as the orchid,” said SDBG President and CEO, Ari Novy, PhD. “We are thrilled to present our third annual world-class orchid exhibition. For each week of the show, famed floral artist René Van Rems will design a new display that will delight our visitors with the unique sights, smells and magic of orchids.”

The floral designs will feature impressive orchid specimens, locally bred hybrids, and rare species plants displayed in unique and unexpected ways. In addition to the many orchids that typically grow in the Garden’s Conservatory, displays will include plants on loan from private growers belonging to two local groups, the San Diego County Orchid Society (SDCOS) and the Palomar Orchid Society, as well as orchids and materials from local businesses. On select days during the exhibition, vendors will offer unusual and unique orchids and merchandise for sale.

SDBG is open 9am to 5pm, Wednesday through Monday. Members of SDBG and other gardens participating in the American Horticultural Society's Reciprocal Admissions Program receive free admission. Non-member admissions range from $10 to $18. Reservations are required. Entrance to the exhibition includes access to the vendor booths and the rest of the Garden’s 37 acres during the same visit. For more information and to reserve an entrance date and time, visit https://sdbg.org/world-of-orchids/

Please find a selection of images available for publication here and for additional press inquiries, please contact Kelly Fausel at 858-617-9646 / kellyf@bastionagency.com.
San Diego Botanic Garden
Established in 1970, San Diego Botanic Garden (SDBG) is a 37-acre urban oasis located in Encinitas, California, just north of San Diego. The Garden’s four miles of trails and 8,000 square foot glass conservatory display more than 5,300 plant species and varieties. SDBG has the largest public bamboo collection in North America; gardens representing different regions and flora of the world; and demonstration gardens showcasing fruits and vegetables, water-smart ornamentals, and native plants. SDBG is home to three children’s gardens, including the largest kids’ garden on the West Coast. Learn more at sdbg.org. | FB @SDBotanicGarden | Instagram @sandiegobotanicgarden | Twitter @SDBGarden | TikTok @sandiegobotanicgarden